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Abstract - Scheduling jobs to resources in grid computing is 
complicated due to the distributed and heterogeneous nature 
of the resources. Stagnation in grid computing system may 
occur when all jobs require or are assigned to the same 
resources which will lead to the resources having high 
workload. Stagnation also may occur i f  the computational 
time of the processed job is high. A n  effective job scheduling 
algorithm is needed to avoid or reduce the stagnation 
problem. An Enhanced Ant Colony Optimization (EACO) 
technique for jobs and resources scheduling in grid computing 
is proposed in this paper. The proposed algorithm combines 
the techniques from Ant Colony System and Max  - M i n  Ant 
System and focused on local pheromone trail update and trail 
limit. The agent concept is also integrated in this proposed 
technique for the purpose of updating the grid resource table. 
This facilitates in scheduling jobs to available resources 
efficiently which will enable jobs to be processed in minimum 
time and also balance all the resource in grid system. 
Keywords - Enhanced Ant Colony Optimization, Grid Resource 
Scheduling, Stagnation, System Architecture 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Various communication and computing area such as 
multimedia.informationtechnolo~v and telecommunications 
-2 
have been applied in the distributed computing 
environments. Research by [5] defined that cluster and grid 
computing are several ways for establishing distributed 
system. In a cluster computing environment. several 
personal computers or workstation are combined through 
local networks in order to develop distributed applications. 
Cluster computing give rise to the application being 
inflexible in variation because they are limited to a fixed 
area. From this disadvantage, grid computing has been 
proposed to solve this problem. Grid computing is 
developed through a combination of various resources from 
different geographic locations. Grid computing is based on 
large-scale resources sharing in a widely connected network 
such as the Internet [6]. This makes grid computing 
different from conventional distributed computing and 
cluster computing. 
There exist a large number of jobs and resources in grid 
computing environment. Jobs are submitted to grid system 
to be processed by available resources. There are many 
types of resources such as server, database and application. 
Each resource type has their own static and dynamic 
attribute that make them different from other resources. For 
example, the static attribute for the resource type server are 
CPU speed, CPU architecture and host name. On the other 
hand, the dynamic attribute for resource type server are 
memory usage, current CPU load and availability status. 
In grid computing system, there are two types of 
scheduling namely the static scheduling and dynamic 
scheduling. In static scheduling, jobs are assigned to a 
suitable resources before their execution begin. Once 
started, they keep running on the same resource without 
interruption. However, in dynamic scheduling, reevaluation 
is allowed of already taken assignment decisions during job 
execution [8] 
By the nature of grid computing, resources are not under 
the central control and can enter and leave the grid 
environment at any time. An expected execution time of 
each job may differ from the actual processing time. An 
effective grid resource management specifically grid 
scheduling algorithm is needed to manage the grid 
computing system (refer Figure I ) .  The algorithm must 
consider the dynamically changes conditions in grid 
environment such as the networks connections become 
unreliable, computational performance changes from time 
to time, resources may join or leave the system at any time 
and resources may become unavailable without any 
notification. 
In a grid environment, one of the main challenges is to 
find optimal resources to process the jobs with the aim of 
minimizing the computational time. Optimal resources 
always have a high CPU speed and large memory space. 
Computational time is a measure of how long that resource 
takes to complete the job. Stagnation in grid computing 
system may occur when all jobs require or are assigned to 
the same resources which will lead to the resources having 
high workload. Stagnation is measured by the number of 
completed jobs per unit time. An effective job scheduling 
algorithm is needed to avoid or reduce the stagnation 
problem. The algorithm should be jobs and resources 
independent based, and ensure that jobs are able to 
complete with minimum amount of computational time. 
This paper proposes an EACO algorithm that can 
minimize the computational time of jobs and also balance 
the entire resources in grid computing environment. Section 
2 describes the grid resource management process while 
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ACO algorithms in grid environment will be 'discussed in Lastly, concluding remarks are highlighted in Section 5. 
section 3. The proposed algorithm is presented in Section 4. 
I I 
Figure I Grid Environment. 
11. GRID RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PROCESS 
Grid resource management is a very challenging task 
since the resources that need to be shared are distributed 
and heterogeneous [2]. Resource management involves the 
process of scheduling jobs to suitable resources as 
illustrated in Figure 2. During the scheduling process, jobs 
are needed to be matched with suitable resources that can 
fulfill their requirements. Matching is defined as a process 
of evaluation of the degree of similarity of two objects [20]. 
Grid resource matching is the process of matching between 
the jobs and resources while taking into account job 
requirements and available resource capacities and 
optimizing one or more objective functions [19]. The 
problem of matching jobs to heterogeneous resource is 
defined as Nondeterministic Polynomial (NP)-complete 
problem [12]. There are many types of algorithms that have 
been used in scheduling process in grid computing system. 
The Max-Min algorithm is very similar to the Min-Min 
algorithm. The set of minimum completion times is 
calculated for every job. The job with overall maximum 
completion time from the set is selected and assigned to the 
corresponding node [I 51. 
Simulated Annealing is an iterative technique that 
considers only one possible solution for each meta-task at a 
time [16]. Simulated Annealing uses a procedure that 
probabilistically allows solution to be accepted to attempt 
to obtain a better search of the solution space based on 
system temperature. 
In Min-Min Algorithm the minimum completion time 
for each job is computed to all nodes [15]. The job with the 
overall minimum completion time is selected and assigned 
to the corresponding nodes. The newly allocated job is 
removed and the process repeats until all jobs are allocated. 
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F~gurc  2 Grid Env~ronmcnt. 
Genetic Algorithm has been used by [3] for searching 
large solution space. It operates on a population of 
chromosomes for a given problem. The initial population is 
generated randomly. A chromosome could be generated by 
any other heuristic algorithm. When it is generated by min- 
min algorithm, it is called "seeding" the population with 
min-min algorithm. 
User-Directed Assignment assigned each job in 
arbitrary order to the node with the best expected execution 
time for the job [13] while Opportunistic Load Balancing 
assigns each job in arbitrary order to next available node 
~ 5 1 .  
Fast Greedy Algorithm assigns each job in arbitrary 
order to the node with the minimum completion time for 
that job [13]. The Greedy heuristic is literally a 
combination of the min-min and max-min heuristics by 
using the better solution [I 51. 
Many techniques have been applied in solving the 
resource management problem. However, in recent research 
of grid computing problem, ACO looks promising enough 
to be applied in solving the matching problem between jobs 
and resources. 
111. ACO ALGORITHMS IN GRID ENVIRONMENT 
Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) is inspired by a colony 
of ants that work together in foraging behav~or. This 
behavior encouraged ants to find the shortest path between 
their nest and food source. Every ant will deposit a 
chemical substance called pheromone on the ground after 
they move from the nest to food sources and vice versa. 
Therefore, they will choose an optimal path based on the 
pheromone value. The path with high pheromone value is 
shorter than the path with low pheromone value. This 
behavior is the basis for a cooperative communication. 
There are various types of ACO algorithm such as Ant 
Colony System (ACS), Max-Min Ant System (MMAS), 
Rank-Based Ant System (RAS) and Elitist Ant System 
(EAS). 
ACO has been applied in solving many problems in 
scheduling such as Job Shop Problem, Open Shop Problem, 
Permutation Flow Shop Problem, Single Machine Total 
Tardiness Problem, Single Machine Total Weighted 
Tardiness Problem, Resource Constraints Project 
Scheduling Problem, Group Shop Problem and Single 
Machine Total Tardiness Problem with Sequence 
Dependent Setup Times [9]. A recent approach of ACO 
researches in the use of ACO for scheduling job in grid 
computing [17]. ACO algorithm is used in grid computing 
because it is easily adapted to solve both static and dynamic 
combinatorial optimization problems. In a research by [21], 
ACO has been used as an effective algorithm in solving the 
scheduling problem in grid computing. The process taken 
by ACO will considered the value of pheromone, a 
chemical substance used for indirect communications 
between the ants for resource selection. 
Balanced job assignment based on ant algorithm for 
computing grids called BACO was proposed by [14]. This 
research aims to minimize the computation time of job 
executing in Taiwan UniGrid envGonment which also 
focused on load balancing factors of each resource. By 
considering the resource status and the size of the given job, 
BACO algorithm chooses optimal resources to process the 
submitted jobs. The local and global pheromone update 
technique is used to balance the system load. Local 
pheromone update function updates the status of the 
selected resource after job has been assigned and the job 
scheduler depends on the newest information of the 
selected resource for the next job submission. Global 
pheromone update function updates the status of each 
resource for all jobs after the completion of the jobs. By 
using these two update techniques, the job scheduler will 
get the newest information of all resources for the next job 
submission. From the experimental result, BACO is capable 
of balancing the entire system load regardless of the size of 
the jobs. 
The study to improved ant algorithm for job scheduling 
in grid computing which is based on the basic idea of ACO 
was proposed by [4]. The pheromone update function in 
this research is performed by adding encouragement, 
punishment coefficient and load balancing factor. The 
initial pheromone value of each resource is based on its 
status where job is assigned to the resource with the 
maximum pheromone value. The strength of pheromone of 
each resource will be updated after completion of the job. 
The encouragement and punishment and local balancing 
factor coefficient are defined by users and are used to 
update pheromone values of resources. If a resource 
completed a job successfully, more pheromone will be 
added by the encouragement coefficient in order to be 
selected for the next job execution. If a resource failed to 
complete a job, it will be punished by adding less 
pheromone value. The load of each resource is taken into 
account and the balancing factor is also applied to change 
the pheromone value of each resource. 
An ant colony optimization for dynamic job scheduling 
in grid environment was proposed by [17] which aimed to 
minimize the total job tardiness time. The process to update 
the pheromone value on each resource is based on local 
update and global update rules as in ACS. In that study, 
ACO algorithm performed the best when compared to First 
Come First Serve, Minimal Tardiness Earliest Due Date 
and Minimal Tardiness Earliest Release Date techniques. 
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The studied by [2 1 ] proposed a bio-inspired adaptive 
job scheduling mechanism in grid computing. The purpose 
of this research is to minimize the execution time of the 
computational jobs by effectively taking advantage of the 
large amount of distributed resource. Various software ant 
agents were designed with simple functionalities. In this 
research. the com~arison was also ~erformed between the 
bio inspired adaptive scheduling with the random 
mechanism and heuristic mechanism. The experimental 
results showed that a bio-inspired adaptive job scheduling 
has good adaptability and robustness in a dynamic 
computational grid. 
Simple grid simulation architecture for resource 
management and task scheduling was proposed in [22]. 
This study also validated the scalability of ant algorithm. 
The ant algorithm for grid task scheduling is integrated into 
the simulation architecture and good results were obtained 
in terms of resource average utilization, response time and 
task fulfill proportion. 
From the above research, ACS is the most popular 
variant of ACO that has been successfully used in grid 
computing to solve the scheduling problems which 
eventually reduce the stagnation problem. However, more 
work is needed to enhance the performance of the algorithm 
in this application domain. 
IV. PROPOSED ENHANCED ACO FOR 
GRIDRESOURCE SCHEDULING 
This proposed technique will focused on reducing the 
computational time of each job and at the same time to 
balance the entire resources available in grid environment. 
EACO will select the resources based on the pheromone 
value on each resource. Section 4.1 describes the 
architecture used in this proposed algorithms while the 
proposed algorithm is explained in Section 4.2. An example 
of manual simulation is discussed in Section 4.3 
A. System Arcizitecture 
The system architecture is depicted in Figure 3. There 
are four main components namely the grid information 
server, grid resource broker, jobs and resources. When a 
user sends a request, the system works as follow: 
1) A user will send details about the job such as the total 
number of jobs, size of each job, and CPU time needed 
by jobs. 
2) The grid resource broker receive the message from the 
user starts to calculate the relevant parameter to 
schedule the job. The information server also provides 
the resource information to grid resource broker. 
3) The largest entry in the pheromone value (PV) matrix 
will be selected by EACO algorithm as the resource to 
process the submitted job. A local pheromone update is 
performed after a job is assigned to a resource. 
Figure 3 Systcm Architecture 
B. Proposed EACO Algoritizm 
In this proposed technique, an ant represents a job in the 
grid system. The grid resource broker will find available 
resources from information server. Ant will move 
randomly in grid system and check the status of each 
resource. Pheromone value on a resource indicates the 
capacity of each resource in grid system. Pheromone value 
will be determined by two types of pheromone update 
technique which are local pheromone update in ACS [7] 
and global pheromone update in MMAS [I 81. 
The initial pheromone value of each resource for each 
job is calculated based on the estimated transmission time 
and execution time of a given job when assigned to this 
resource. The estimated transmission time can be 
. . . .  ._ .. , . . _;.. 
determined by . ."..' ..' . . '  where 5 is the size of a given 
job J and >I.::. .. .. :-:':. is the bandwidth available between 
the grid resource broker and the resource. The initial 
pheromone value is defined by: 
PVU = + C ,  
bandwidth, MIPS, * (1 - loadr ) 
where P C  is the pheromone value for job j assigned to 
resource r ,  Cl is the CPU time needed of job J, MIPS, is 
the processer speed of resource r and 1-load is the 
current load of resource r. The load, processor speed and 
bandwidth can be obtained from grid information server. 
Assume there are n jobs and m resources in the PV 
matrix: 
, - ,., 
- - - .  , d -. . -.. . . - - , - , , .- . 1 - - 
, - , ,  , ,  . ,  
PV= ,-, 
, , ,  . J 
~ -., ',.. -' -. . -. . & -. ,... , . .... . , < . 
4, A global pheromone 'pdate is performed after a The largest entry from PV matrix will be selected in 
resource completed processing a job. each iteration. Assuming PV, is selected then job j will be 
5) The execution results will be sent to the user. processed by resource r .  The local pheromone update is 
perfonned after job j has been assigned to resource r. This 
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7 . .  _ 7 . .  -.. -. - -,I_- * , - 2 :: =.- - < - - , .  formula only applled to unassigned jobs in the PV matrlx. . ,  - - - - - -.-- . , . .  - -  .f 
The local pheromone update IS formulated as follow p v =  3;: -. = 4.j: .>;..- - - = - -. -.. - ' .. - . -- .  -. -: 8 - 7  
where j,O< j<l  and 'O are two parameters. The value of 
'O is set to be the same as the initial value for the 
pheromone trails A good value for was found to be 0.1, 
while a good value for 'O was found to be l nCnn , 
where is the number of resources and C n n  is the 
resource with high pheromone value. The effect of the local 
pheromone update is to make an already chosen resource 
less desirable for a following ant [9]. So, the exploration of 
not yet visited resource is increased. 
When a job is completed, global pheromone update is 
performed to recalculate the entire PV matrix. After all ants 
have constructed a solution, the pheromone trails are 
updated according to the following formula: 
-. . - _I 7 ,  -.. ? .> 7 , .  -,,- i, - -  = 3 ;- .' =-  = - 'i. - .- -. - - . - -  
The maxlmum pheromone value (PVZ3) In the PV 
matrlx wlll be selected by grld resource broker So j3 wlll 
be processed by r2 After assigning j3 to r2, the local 
pheromone update IS performed to the second row of r2 
Column 3 IS no longer needed because j3 has been 
asslgned The new PV matrlx IS as follows --. . .  - a - - 2  ! - - r  - < - -  . , ' - -  : x i -  - - - - -,, < -  
d - . - . d Local updatc p v =  = 4,: . t,,r* ; - * - -  . - 7 .  . - , _ I  .. 4:. - -.3t .d's. = A,:'-. . - - - 
After r2 finished j3, the global pheromone update is 
performed in order to get the newest pheromone value for 
the next job submission. Assume the newest status of each 
resource after the execution of j3  is shown in Table 11. 
TABLE I1 
NEWEST STATUS OF EACH RESOURCE 
hv 
rlr 6 + 1) = (1 - p).rIr + PAT,. Status 
where '1 tlrhe" = l/Lbest The ant which is allowed to 
pheromone may be the iteration-best solution or global 15% 
solution. If a specific resource is often used in the 
solution, it will receive a larger amount of pheromone 
stagnation will occur. So, lower and upper limits on the 
possible pheromone strengths on any resource are imposed 1 
to avoid stagnation. The imposed trails Limits have the 
effects of limjting the probabiiity p,,, of selecting resource u 
when ants is in resource i to an interval [p,,,,,,p,,,x], with Assume that p of '2 is 0.05 and p for r l  and 
O<p,,,,lp,,lp,,,,<], With this minimum trail limit, the '3 is since have been assigned any job for 
resource is less desire to be selected by the jobs since it will execution. The new PV matrix is as 
select the resource that has the upper Gail limit. 
C. Simulation Resulf 
Assume there are three jobs that need be processed (r,, 
r2, and r J  and also three resources that available in grid 
system. The initial status of each resource is shown in Table 
I and size of each job is 5MB, 3MB and IMB. The CPU 
cycles needed for each job are 5M, 3M and 1M 
respectively. 
TABLE I 
INITIAL STATUS OF EACH RESOURCE IN GRID SYSTEM 
Status 
Load 15% 10% 20% 
Bandwidth (Megabitsis) 10.62 24.50 12.62 
The initial pheromone value of each entry is shown in 
the following PV matrix: 
The remaining job will be assigned in the same way. 
The local pheromone update will be performed after a grid 
resource broker assigned a job to a resource. After a 
resource finished a job, all entries of the PV matrix will be 
updated by the global pheromone update rules. 
V. CONCLUSION 
The resource selection process in this proposed EACO 
algorithm is based on the combination of local pheromone 
update and trail limits. The local pheromone trail update 
will reduce the amount of pheromone in visited resource, so 
the resource they have visited is less desirable for other ants 
while the trail limit, which is the allowed range of the 
pheromone strength, is limited to maximum and minimum 
trail strength. This is a technique to control the value of 
pheromone updated on each resource. The proposed 
algorithm is simple to be implementing due to the existing 
of information of each resources and jobs. 
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